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Penthouse

Sylish 4 Bedroom House For Sale In Meadowridge
South Africa, Gauteng, Midrand, , , 7806,

SALES PRICE

R 5200000.00

 500 qm  8 rooms  4 bedrooms  4 bathrooms

 4 floors  4 qm land area  4 car spaces

Candice Harrison
The Realty Company

Cape Town, South Africa - Local Time

27 72 292 7508
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The ideal dual-living residence! The kitchen and living room are open-plan in the main house. The wood-burning fireplace in the lounge creates a

warm and welcoming ambiance. It's simple to host visitors and have family meals together thanks to the open-plan design that flows easily into the

dining area.There is a bar area and another lounge in the house for entertaining. The pool and covered terrace are accessible through the pair of

sliding doors. With the movable roof of the undercover patio, you may choose how much shade or sunlight it receives. The patio and pool area

make the ideal backdrop for leisurely outdoor get-togethers. This house is perfect for entertaining guests and spending quality time with loved

ones because of its great entertainment flow and large living areas.With each bedroom having a view of the pool area, the bedroom wing has an

ideal flow. There is an en suite bathroom in the master bedroom. To accommodate the two bedrooms, there are two more bedrooms and two

baths. You can easily use the study in the bedroom wing as a fourth bedroom, depending on your needs.This property has two living areas: a

large, fully independent living space and a separate, fully furnished one-bedroom en suite. This has a kitchen, dining area, and lounge for

comfortable and private lodging for visitors or visiting family members, as well as an excellent workspace for working from home.The domestic

room now serves as a laundry space complete with a toilet and sink. There is a private second undercover braai area behind the flatlet in addition

to the covered patio off the second lounge.Two Jojo tanks are used to collect rainwater for the garden's watering system.The home has two

garages and a covered carport, so there is plenty of space for many cars to park. With numerous bedrooms, distinct living areas, and

entertainment areas, this house provides a flexible and roomy living space overall. For those seeking a cozy and fashionable house, the utilitarian

design, practical amenities, and plenty of parking make it a desirable choice. Make this your home today by calling to arrange a viewing!

Available From: 07.03.2024

Floor: 4 Floors: 4 Year Built: 2017 Car Spaces: 4 Year Of Construction: 2017 Type: Office

Amenities

ID Property ID Ensuite Lounge

Study Room

Outdoor Amenities

Garage Open Car Spaces Parking Lot Swimming Pool


